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PREDICTED UPWASH ANGLES AT ENGINE INLETS FOR STOL AIRCRAF
by James A. Albers
Lewis Research Center
SUMMARY
Upwash angles were predicted for a STOL lifting system by using a two-dimensional
potential flow analysis. Upwash angles are presented for distances ahead of the wing
leading edge of 50, 75, and 100 percent of wing chord. The upwash angle was deter-
mined to be insensitive to the vertical location of the engine inlet. For a wide range of
takeoff and landing conditions, the upwash angle was found to be a function of the total two-
dimensional lift coefficient. Upwash angles, along with typical flow fields, are presented
for a range of total two-dimensional lift coefficients from 2 to 12. Three-dimensional
effects were considered in estimating upwash angles for an unswept-wing externally
blown flap aircraft. For this STOL configuration, effective upwash angles during takeoff,
approach, and waveoff conditions were found to be 22°, 26°, and 36°, respectively.
INTRODUCTION
One of the requirements that must be considered in designing engine inlets for STOL
airplanes is the upwash angle at the inlet during low-speed operation. Because of the
high lift coefficients necessary for takeoff and landing operation of STOL aircraft, the
engine inlet will be exposed to larger upwash angles than inlets for conventional aircraft.
This complicates the inlet design of the nacelles, which must be designed to supply high-
pressure recovery and uniform flow to the engine compressor during low-speed and
cruise operation (ref. 1). During low-speed operation, the large upwash angles cause low
static pressures to develop on the lower inlet lip of the nacelle (ref. 2). These low static
pressures produce adverse pressure gradients that can cause flow separation. By
knowing the upwash angle design requirement at the engine inlet during takeoff and ap-
proach conditions, the designer is better equipped to design the internal lip and diffuser
geometry to avoid flow separation, thereby minimizing inlet pressure losses and flow
distortions.
Upwash angles can be determined from two-dimensional potential flow analysis of
STOL wing propulsion systems (ref. 3). Flow fields of wing propulsion systems with
the engine inlet located at or aft of the wing leading edge are briefly discussed in ref-
erence 4. The present study utilizes the analysis of reference 3 to predict upwash
angles at points in the flow field ahead of the wing leading edge. These upwash angle
locations are applicable for STOL concepts presently being developed, such as the ex-
ternally blown flap configuration (ref. 5) and the augmentor wing configuration.
The objective of this report is to present upwash angles that may be encountered at
the engine inlet during takeoff and approach conditions. This study was made for a
range of lift coefficients from 2 to 12. Upwash angles, along with typical flow fields,
are presented for distances ahead of the wing leading edge of 50, 75, and 100 percent of
chord. The sensitivity of the upwash angle to the vertical position of the inlet is illus-
trated. Three-dimensional effects were considered in estimating upwash angles for an
externally blown flap aircraft during takeoff, approach, and waveoff conditions.
SYMBOLS
b wing span
Cj^ three-dimensional lift coefficient, L/qS
Cj total two-dimensional lift coefficient, L/qc
C jet momentum coefficient at flap trailing edge, m-V./qc
c chord length (fig. 1)
h perpendicular distance from vortex core to point p (fig. 4)
L total lift of wing, flap, and jet
m mass flow rate
p point at engine inlet location (fig. 4)
q free-stream dynamic pressure
S wing planform area
V velocity
X distance perpendicular to vortex filament (fig. 4)
x axis parallel to wing chord line (fig. 1)
x' axis parallel to free-stream velocity (fig. 1)
y axis perpendicular to wing chord line (fig. 1)
y' axis perpendicular to free-stream velocity (fig. 1)
z distance along wing span (fig. 1)
a, & angles defined in fig. 4
a angle of attack of engine; angle between free-stream velocity and engine axis
(fig- 1)
a. engine incidence angle; angle between engine axis and wing chord line (fig. 1)
a angle of attack of wing; angle between free-stream velocity and wing chord line
(fig. 1)
r vortex strength per unit length
6 jet angle at flap trailing edge; angle between free-stream direction and lower
flap surface (fig. 1)
6 upwash angle at inlet lower lip; angle between free-stream velocity vector and
resultant local velocity vector (fig. 1)
6 effective upwash angle at inlet lower lip; angle between engine axis and resultant
G
local velocity vector (fig. 1)
Subscripts:
av average
en engine location
id induced by vortex filament
j Jet
max maximum
p lower inlet lip location
R resultant at inlet lip
°° free stream
METHOD OF ANALYSIS
Two-Dimensional Upwash Angle
The notation and coordinate system used in this report are shown in figure 1. The
upwash angle 6 is defined as the angle between the free-stream velocity vector and the
resultant local velocity vector at the lower inlet lip. The effective upwash angle at the
lower lip 0 is defined as the angle between the engine axis and the resultant local
velocity vector at the lower inlet lip. Thus
*e = e + a e (i)
where a is the angle of attack of the engine. The angle of attack of the engine was
determined from the angle of attack of the wing and the engine incidence relative to the
wing chord. Thus
Upwash angles were calculated by considering the two-dimensional lifting system
shown in figure 2. The lifting system is represented by a combined airfoil and flap and
a jet sheet leaving the flap trailing edge. The effect of the inlet airflow of the engine
was not considered in this analysis. The jet momentum coefficient at the flap trailing
edge C is based on the jet momentum at the engine exit. The potential flow solution
for the lifting system was determined by the method of reference 3. This method uti-
lizes a distribution of sources and sinks on the airfoil and flap surface and approximates
the location of the exhaust jet of the propulsion system. Upwash angles were determined
by calculating local velocity vectors at various positions in the flow field. The coordi-
nate axes x', y' for the flow field are taken to be parallel and perpendicular to the
free- stream velocity (fig. 1). The upwash angle is expressed as
vv.6 =arc tan— ^ - (3)
V
x'
and the resultant local velocity is expressed as
VR = (Vx,)2 + (Vy,)2 (4)
Three-Dimensional Effects on Upwash Angle
Three-dimensional effects must be considered in estimating the upwash angles for
an actual STOL configuration. This section describes a method of calculating upwash
angles for a three-dimensional lifting system by accounting for the spanwise loading
distribution. A representative externally blown flap STOL configuration has a nonuni-
form spanwise loading distribution, with maximum loading occurring at the engine loca-
tions as shown in figure 3. This figure, obtained from unpublished data, illustrates the
nondimensional loading cC7/corC, „„„ as a function of percent semispan z/(b/2).6 t?n 6j iiicix
The solid curve represents a highly loaded wing at the engine locations with an average
total lift coefficient of about 8.0. The dashed curve represents a moderately loaded
wing at the engine locations, with an average total lift coefficient of about 4. 0. The
spanwise loading falls off rapidly with distance from an engine location.
The effect of the nonuniform spanwise loading distribution on the upwash angle can
be estimated by calculating the induced velocity at the engine inlet location from the
spanwise circulation distribution T (y) corresponding to the loading distribution. The
effect of the nonuniform spanwise loading distribution was obtained by replacing the wing
by a lifting vortex filament of strength r(y) located at the wing center of pressure. The
Biot-Savart law was then used to determine the velocity induced by the vortex filament
(fig. 4). Then, the induced velocity at point p became
V
 D
'
P
 y
/•y=ff-
/
J-a
The strength of the vortex filament F (y) is directly proportional to the nondimensional
spanwise loading distribution cC,/cQ_C7 „_-... Comparing the velocity induced at pointIf Gil L • iilciX.
p from a distribution of vortex strength (three dimensional) to that of a constant vortex
strength (two dimensional) gave the percent reduction of the three-dimensional induced
velocity from the two-dimensional value. As an example, the loading distribution of the
dashed curve of figure 3 resulted in a 29 percent reduction, from the two-dimensional
value, in the induced velocity at point p. The corresponding reduction in upwash angle
was then computed by using equation (3).
DISCUSSION
Two-Dimensional Upwash Angle and Resultant Local Velocity for
Various Longitudinal Positions of Inlet
The two-dimensional upwash angle 6 for various inlet positions is shown in figure 5
for total two-dimensional lift coefficients ranging from 2 to 12. The wide range of total
two-dimensional lift coefficients was obtained by varying the wing angle of attack, the jet
angle at the flap trailing edge, and the jet momentum coefficient. The range of these
parameters was as follows: wing angle of attack, zero to 20°; jet angle, 30° to 60°;
and jet momentum coefficient, 1 to 4. Representative values of these parameters at
various lift coefficients are shown in figure 5(a). The jet momentum coefficients shown
were calculated for a free-stream Mach number of 0.12. The upwash angle for a speci-
fied inlet location was found to be a function only of the total two-dimensional lift coeffi-
cient regardless of the combination of angle of attack, jet angle, and jet momentum
coefficient used to obtain the lift coefficient. As the inlet position was moved fur-
ther ahead of the wing leading edge (from x/c of -0. 5 to -1. 0) for the same vertical
position (y/c = -0.4), there was approximately a 35 percent reduction in the upwash
angle. For a typical inlet location of x/c = -0. 75, the upwash angle varied from 8. 5°
at a Ct of 2 to 37° at a Cl of 12.
The resultant velocity VD at the inlet lip (fig. 1) corresponding to these upwash
angles must also be considered when designing inlets for STOL engines (fig. 5(b)). The
resultant local velocity varied from 0.89 of the free-stream velocity at a lift coefficient
of 2 to 1.24 of the free-stream velocity at a lift coefficient of 12 for longitudinal posi-
tions ranging from x/c of -0. 5 to -1.0 (y/c = -0.4). The resultant local velocity
varied on the average of 3 percent as x/c ranged from -0. 5 to -1.0 at a constant value
of lift coefficient.
Two-Dimensional Upwash Angle and Resultant Local Velocity for
Various Vertical Positions of Inlet
The sensitivity of upwash angle at the engine inlet to the vertical position of the en-
gine is illustrated in figure 6(a) at three longitudinal engine inlet locations at a total two-
dimensional lift coefficient of 4. 7. The upwash angle was insensitive to vertical location
of the lower inlet lip for values of y/c ranging from -0.2 to -0. 5. This result was
found to be true over the entire range of lift coefficients considered (2 to 12).
The resultant local velocity was also insensitive to the vertical position of the lower
inlet lip for values of y/c ranging from -0.2 to -0. 5 (fig. 6(b)). This result was found
to be true for longitudinal locations x/c ranging from -0. 5 to -1. 0 and lift coefficients
ranging from 2 to 12.
Two-Dimensional Effective Upwash Angles for Various Angles of Attack of Engine
The effective upwash angle was obtained from equation (1) by adding the engine angle
of attack to the calculated upwash angles of figure 5(a). Effective upwash angles for a
typical lower inlet lip location of x/c - -0. 75 and y/c = -0. 4 are shown in figure 7 for
angles of attack of the engine ranging from 0° to 16°. Effective upwash angles varied
from 9° (corresponding to a of 0° and C7 of 2. 0) to 49° (corresponding to or ofQ ir C
16° and C, of 12. 0). The effective upwash angle defines the angle-of-attack require-
ment for isolated nacelle testing and the angle-of-attack tolerance for the inlet designer.
Representative effective upwash angles for a STOL externally blown flap configuration
are discussed in the following section.
Application to Externally Blown Flap Configuration
To illustrate the application of the predicted upwash angle to a STOL aircraft con-
figuration, an externally blown flap (EBF) aircraft with an unswept wing was considered.
Representative three-dimensional lift coefficients and angles of attack for this configura-
tion during takeoff, approach, and constant-speed waveoff (constant lift coefficient but
reduced flap setting) conditions are shown in table I. The angle of attack of the engine
a was obtained by use of equation (2), assuming a. = -3°.C 1
If the preceding values of three-dimensional lift coefficient were taken to be the
total section lift coefficient at the inlet location, the effective upwash angles as deter-
mined from figure 7 were 20. 5° for takeoff, 23. 5° for approach, and 33. 5° for wave-
off. However, these values of upwash angle do not include any effects of the nonuniform
spanwise loading distribution of the wing. The method used to account for the loading
distribution was presented in the section METHOD OF ANALYSIS. For this example,
the loading distribution of the dashed curve of figure 3 was used. This loading distri-
bution is representative for a four-engine externally blown flap aircraft. First, the
total section lift coefficient at the engine location was determined by dividing the three-
dimensional lift coefficient by the average value of the loading distribution nondimen-
sionalized with respect to the cC^ at the engine location. For this example, at the in-
board engine location the lift coefficient and corresponding effective upwash angle as
determined from figure 7 (assuming an inlet position of x/c = -0. 75 and y/c = -0.4)
for takeoff, approach, and waveoff conditions are shown in table n. The method of the
analysis section was then used to calculate the values of upwash angle accounting for the
spanwise loading distribution. This calculation resulted in a 15 to 20 percent reduction
of effective upwash angle from the two-dimensional value. The values of effective up-
wash angle accounting for the loading distribution are given in table HI. The results of
the analysis indicate that the two-dimensional values of the effective upwash angle are
about 10 percent higher than the effective upwash angle corresponding to the three-
dimensional lift coefficient.
The preceding values indicate that the upwash angle for a STOL configuration is
quite large and is probably a major factor in effecting the design of the engine inlet lip
and diffuser.
The upwash angle at the engine inlet for a given STOL aircraft could be reduced if
the total two-dimensional lift coefficient at the engine location could be reduced while
maintaining the same wing lift coefficient. This could be accomplished by having a more
uniform spanwise variation of lift coefficient. The lift coefficient can be made more
uniform by effectively spreading the engine exhaust across the span of the wing.
Flow Fields
Typical flow fields of a two-dimensional STOL lifting system are shown in figure 8.
A representative engine location with inlet at x/c = -0. 75 and y/c - -0. 4 is illustrated
with dotted lines. The flow fields were obtained by sketching streamlines tangent to the
calculated velocity vectors at various points in the flow. The upwash ahead of the wing
leading edge is proportional to the downwash aft of the wing trailing edge. At the low
lift coefficient (fig. 8(a)), the jet leaving the flap trailing edge penetrates a relatively
small distance in the flow, resulting in small upwash angles at the engine inlet of the
order of 15°. At the higher lift coefficients corresponding to higher angles of attack
and jet angle (figs. 8(b) and (c)), the jet leaving the flap trailing edge penetrates more
into the free stream. Jet penetration increases as jet angle and jet momentum coeffi-
cient are increased. These large jet penetrations result in large upwash angles at the
engine inlet at the higher lift coefficients.
SUMMARY OF RESULTS
Upwash angles were predicted for engine inlets at locations ahead of the wing lead-
ing edge. They were predicted from velocity fields of a two-dimensional potential flow
analysis of a STOL lifting system. For this study, the wing angle of attack ranged from
0° to 20°; the jet incidence angle ranged from 30° to 60°; and the jet momentum coeffi-
cient ranged from 1 to 4. The principal results of this study are as follows:
1. The upwash angle was a function of the total two-dimensional lift coefficient
regardless of the combination of wing angle of attack, jet incidence angle, and jet mo-
mentum coefficient considered.
2. For a typical inlet lip location (x/c = -0. 75, y/c = -0. 4) the upwash angle varied
from 8° at a lift coefficient of 2 to 37° at a lift coefficient of 12. The resultant local
velocity varied from 0. 89 of the free-stream velocity at a lift coefficient of 2 to 1. 24
of the free-stream velocity at a lift coefficient of 12 at the same inlet location.
3. The upwash angle decreased as the inlet lip longitudinal location was moved fur-
ther ahead of the wing leading edge. The resultant local velocity varied on the average
of 3 percent as x/c ranged from -0. 5 to -1.0 at a constant value of lift coefficient.
4. The upwash angle and resultant local velocity were insensitive to the vertical
location of the inlet lip.
5. Three-dimensional effects were considered in estimating the upwash angles for
an externally blown flap configuration. The effective upwash angles during takeoff,
approach, and waveoff conditions were found to be 22°, 26°, and 36°, respectively.
6. Flow fields of a jet flap lifting system indicated large penetration of the jet ex-
haust leaving the flap trailing edge during takeoff and landing conditions. This resulted
in large upwash angles at locations in the flow ahead of the wing leading edge.
Lewis Research Center,
National Aeronautics and Space Administration,
Cleveland, Ohio, May 2, 1972,
741-72.
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TABLE I. - THREE-DIMENSIONAL LIFT COEFFICIENTS
AND ANGLES OF ATTACK FOR EBF STOL AIRCRAFT
Condition
Takeoff
Approach
Wave off
Three-dimensional
lift coefficient,
CL
3.2
4.7
4.7
Angle of attack
of wing,
<v
deg
11
9
19
Angle of attack
of engine,
V
deg
8
6
16
TABLE II. - TWO-DIMENSIONAL
LIFT COEFFICIENTS AND UP-
WASH ANGLES FOR EBF
STOL AIRCRAFT
Condition
Takeoff
Approach
Wave off
Total two-
dimensional
lift
coefficient,
Cl
5.1
7.5
7.5
Effective
up wash
angle,
Be,
deg
27.0
32.5
42.5
TABLE III. - UPWASH ANGLES
FOR EBF STOL AIRCRAFT
ACCOUNTING FOR SPAN-
WISE LOADING
DISTRIBUTION
Condition
Takeoff
Approach
Waveoff
Effective upwash angle,
8e>
deg
22
26
36
10
I
I
••3
s
1
£
3.
y y
Figure 2. - Representation of two-dimensional jet flap lifting system.
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Figure 3. - Spanwise loading distributions for externally blown flap aircraft.
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Figure 4. - Notation for Biot-Savart law.
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Figure 5. - Upwash angle and resultant local velocity for various longitudinal positions of inlet. Ver-
tical position y/c, -0.4.
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Figure 7. - Effective upwash angle for various angles of attack of engine. Engine location: longi-
tudinal position x/c, -0.75; vertical position y/c, -0.4.
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(a) Total two-dimensional lift coefficient, 4.75; wing angle of attack, 5°; jet angle, 35°; jet
momentum coefficient, 3.2.
(b) Total two-dimensional lift coefficient, 8.2; wing angle of attack, 10°; jet angle, 40°;
momentum coefficient, 3.4.
(c) Total two-dimensional lift coefficient, 9.75; wing angle of attack, 20°; jet angle, 50°; jet
momentum coefficient, 1.5.
Figures. - Flow fields at various lift coefficients. Engine location: longitudinal position
x/c, -0.75; vertical position y/c, -0.4.
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